Aspire Features & Tools

Aspire, Yardi’s online learning management solution, is a personalized and intuitive learning environment that supports a variety of employee development needs, including:

- Streamlined onboarding and next-generation learning plans
- Virtual and in-person training management
- Policy and process change management
- Online feedback, coaching, and mentorship
- Peer communication and collaboration tools
- Centralized and searchable company resources

PERSONALIZED LEARNING
Maximize learning experiences with personalized dashboards that streamline access to company announcements, documents, information and training content based on the employee’s account information or performance.

Aspire courses use innovative techniques to support the unique needs and preferences of each learner while promoting autonomy, mastery and real-world application.

Techniques include:
- Adaptive learning, branching and test out
- Simulations, games and graded skills practice
- Industry-specific challenges and scenarios

Your custom-branded Aspire site is equipped with unlimited access to Yardi’s comprehensive collection of short, immersive courses and a variety of role-based learning plan templates that can be delivered “as is” or customized to include your organization's processes, policies, forms, training events, checklists and more.

Deliver industry-specific training for your entire team with courses that cover over 60 Yardi products, compliance, safety, leasing, professional skills and leadership.

TRAINING EFFICIENCY
Automate administration tasks and increase operational efficiency with next-generation training administration tools:

- Employee and training data import
- Hands-free training assignments
- Email and company announcements
- Scheduled survey and esignature workflows
- Automated training attendance tracking and quiz management
- Hundreds of rapid design tools and templates
- Online practice assignment and coaching tools
- Policy and procedure review assignments and tracking
Aspire Packages

Select from two package options.

ASPIRE PLUS PACKAGE
Deliver high-impact training courses, custom content, live events, centralized company resources, and online coaching while taking advantage of automated administration and interactive analytics and reporting.

TRAINING & RESOURCES
- Customizable courses and learning plans
- Integrate Yardi-taught training
- Yardi video and reference document library
- Software simulation and point-based games
- Interactive quizzes and graded assignments
- Webinar and meeting software integrations

ADMINISTRATION
Automated user accounts and training assignment.
- Compliance training recertification and reporting
- Policy and process review assignments
- Coaching and feedback tools
- Authoring and course builder tools
- Email campaigns and company announcements
- Classroom and webinar training tools
- Point rewards and achievement badges

REPORTING
- Role-based admin dashboards and analytics
- Interactive reporting with next steps tools
- Deep learner data and trend analysis
- Instructor & content performance tracking
- Report subscriptions for timed email delivery

SYSTEMS INTEGRATION
- UHR or payroll system integration
- Import Yardi data, external records and shop results
- Single sign-on (including YardiOne)
- Online meeting and webinar tools
- Help desk ticket systems
- Video hosting software (Vimeo)

ASPIRE PREMIUM PACKAGE
Upgrade your Aspire Plus site to Aspire Premium, which adds the ability to integrate Microsoft Teams chat, third-party elearning content, plus take advantage of Aspire eSign and survey modules.

CHAT
Promote communication and collaboration with Aspire chat or Microsoft Teams chat integration. Aspire users can give and receive chat-based support and encouragement with convenient in-platform tools. Email notifications ensure receipt of offline messages.
- Peer-based learning and collaboration
- Virtual Q&A or FAQ discussion threads
- Group projects and assignments
- Chat-based coaching and support

SCORM THIRD-PARTY COURSE INTEGRATION
Integrate third party and other external content. Upload, assign and track completion using Aspire’s consolidated reporting.
- Easy upload and consolidated reporting
- Intuitive user experience
- Incorporate into Aspire learning plans
- Customize courses using embedded authoring tools

ESIGN
Aspire eSign expedites completion of a variety of company documents, including policy or training acknowledgements, checklists and company forms.
- Employee and external assignments
- Due dates and completion reminders
- Build multi-signature esign workflows
- Schedule annual re-signs
- Re-sign workflows
- Email, print, save and export options
- Document privacy tiers

SURVEYS
Gain authentic feedback and key insights from your employees and external recipients in an integrated and mobile-friendly survey tool.
- Immediate or scheduled assignments
- Automated reminders and detailed reporting
- Anonymous feedback and multi-response options
- Training prerequisite options